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Defendant Lomans: Knowledge of Fuel System Defect Safety Recalls 
 
 
On pages 20/21 of my Expert Witness Report - First Revision of 28 April 2011, I state 
 
“O&C-3 In my expert experience I have personally/professionally examined the consumer 
response to safety recalls.  This response rate, or yield, is dependant on the safety issue involved 
and, although the precise statistics are claimed to be a “trade secret” by the automotive 
industry, it is well-known that the highest safety defect recall yield by far correlates to customer 
notices that involve the elimination/reduction of a vehicle fire risk: 

a. I am confident that if the SUSAN MORRIS KLINE family had been made aware of 
the salient facts contained in the main portion of this report and was offered, in a formal 
Chrysler recall, a retrofit that afforded the protection of a “Fuel Tank Skid Plate Shield,” 
they would have responded responsibly by having their 1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
retrofitted by a competent Jeep dealer (See ¶ 21-c-i): 

i. The issuance-of and service response-to safety defect retrofit recalls is 
well-known to defendant Loman Auto Group.  Approximately five years prior to 
the accident of February 24, 2007 that took the life of SUSAN MORRIS KLINE, 
defendant Loman Auto Group was notified of, and potentially performed fire-
related retrofits of a competitive brand (e.g. Service Part Numbers 3W7Z-9B007-
AA, 3W7Z-9B007-BA and 3W7Z-9B007-CA).” 

 

The fuel tank on the “Panther” versions of the Ford Crown Victoria, Mercury Grand Marquis 
and Lincoln Town Car locate the fuel tank slightly aft and above the rear axle.  These vehicles, 
in the police/emergency configuration, were part of a NHTSA defect investigation on the basis 
of rear end accident collisions that resulted in fuel tank failure, fire/explosions, and the severe 
burn injury or death of occupants.  Unlike the ZJ-Body Jeep Grand Cherokee, these Panther fuel 
tanks are not exposed below the rear bumper, and are not subject to direct impact.  However, in 
view of real-world facts, Ford voluntarily recalled the Panther vehicles for retrofit. 

Ford through its dealerships, although officially making the retrofit available to police and 
emergency vehicles, will also provide for sale to the general public Service Part Numbers 
3W7Z-9B007-AA, 3W7Z-9B007-BA and 3W7Z-9B007-CA.  Ford dealership mechanics, such 
as those at Lomans Auto Group, can perform this retrofit in less than 30 minutes. 
 
According to Ford this retrofit will provide fuel tank safety integrity up 65mph. This minimum 
level of protection should have been made available to the owners of the ZJ-Body Jeep Grand 
Cherokee, and retrofit to such levels was/is possible.  In its current unprotected configuration, 
vehicles such as the 1996 Jeep Grand Cherokee, which were operated by Mrs. Susan Kline and 
serviced by Lomans, do not provide protection for very low speed impacts. 
 
Regarding O&C-3-a-i, I have personally performed this retrofit on my 1997 Ford Crown 
Victoria vehicle, on my back in my driveway. This retrofit required simple hand tools, a floor 
jack and safety stands (Please see sub-attached photographs). 














